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Apple Music can be one hell of an unstable streaming service sometimes. You’d think streaming music on Apple’s devices should be smooth and breezy, but that’s not the case. There’s always one error that pops up to ruin your streaming experience. In this guide, we highlight some proven fixes for the ‘This song is not currently available in your
country or region’ error on Apple Music.Disabling your device’s cellular data or Wi-Fi and turning it back on could help. Closing and relaunching Apple Music is another way to restore the app to normalcy. And if nothing works, try restarting your device. Should the error persist when your device comes back on, proceed to the solutions below.Note:
The troubleshooting tips in this guide are for iPhone and iPad users.1. Disable VPNSay you’ve previously played a song on Apple Music, but suddenly, it doesn’t play anymore because, you know, it’s no ‘longer available in your country or region.’ The first line of action we recommend is disabling your iPhone/iPad’s VPN — if you have any. Due to
regional licensing and distribution policy, some songs are not available to select countries. If the song isn’t licensed to the country your VPN connection is routed to, then that error will show up whenever you try to play it.You can disable your VPN within the app or from the iPhone Settings menu. Simple go to Settings and toggle off VPN.Now, close
Apple Music, reopen the app, and try playing the affected song(s).2. Re-Add Songs to LibraryDoing this might help resolve the Apple Music song unavailability issue. If this error only pops up for a particular song in your Apple Music library, delete the song and close Apple Music. To remove a song from your Apple Music library, simply tap and hold
the song and select ‘Delete from Library.’ Finally, select Delete Song on the confirmation prompt to proceed.Wait for a couple of seconds and relaunch the app. Now, re-add the song to your library and check if it plays without error.3. Enable Automatic Download of PurchaseiOS boasts of a feature that automatically downloads songs, books, and other
purchases from Apple to all devices connected to your Apple ID. Weirdly, re-enabling this feature for Apple Music helped resolve this issue for some users. You could try this if the above solutions proved futile. Close the Apple Music app and follow the steps below.Step 1: Launch the iPhone Settings menu and select ‘iTunes & App Store.’Step 2: Under
the Automatic Downloads section, toggle on Music.If already enabled, toggle off the option and turn it back on. Launch the Music app after a couple of minutes and check if the error still pops up.4. Sync Music Library AgainI’ve used this method to resolve this Apple Music regional unavailability error on my iPhone and my friends’ devices. All that’s
required is disabling library sync for Apple Music and re-enabling the featureStep 1: Launch the Settings menu and select Music.Step 2: Toggle off Sync Library and select Turn Off on the confirmation prompt.Note: This will remove all Apple Music songs from your device, but you have nothing to fear.Step 3: Now, toggle the Sync Library option back
on.Step 4: Tap Keep Music on the confirmation prompt, and your songs will be re-synced to your Apple Music library.Wait till this process is completed and play songs. You should no longer experience the ‘This song is not currently available in your country or region’ error.5. Sign Out of Apple IDRemoving your Apple ID account from your iPhone or
iPad and signing back in could also help. However, it’s worth noting that it will remove all offline (read: downloaded) songs from your library. Read more about that in this guide before you proceed with disconnecting Apple ID from your iPhone/iPad.Step 1: Open the iPhone Settings menu and tap your Apple ID display name.Step 2: Scroll to the
bottom of the page and tap Sign Out.Step 3: Enter the Apple ID password and follow the prompt.Reconnect the Apple ID to your device and check if you can now play songs on the Apple Music app without any regional restriction error.6. Update iOSThis error could also be due to a software-related bug. If that’s the case, updating your device to the
latest iOS version could help. Navigate to Settings > General > Software Update and tap ‘Download and Install’ to update your iPhone/iPad’s operating system.It’s Unfixable, SometimesThere are innumerable reasons why this regional restriction error pops up when you play songs on Apple Music. Some, you can easily maneuver your way around.
Other times, there’s nothing you can do about it. For example, you could stumble upon this error if you try to play an unreleased song (from an upcoming album). In this situation, waiting until the song is released (globally or in your country) by the artiste is the only solution. The same applies if the song has been temporarily or permanently pulled off
Apple Music either by Apple or the copyright owner.Next up: Does the ‘The request timed out’ error message pop up when you try to play or download a song on Apple Music? Click the next article’s link to find out solutions for fixing the problem on your iPhone or Android. Apple CarPlay lets you access your iOS apps, hands-free, while you're driving
by routing everything through your car's infotainment system. And that's great until Apple CarPlay stops working correctly. It could be CarPlay won't connect, CarPlay apps won't open properly, or you can't hear anything when CarPlay is connected. Here's how to get everything reconnected if Apple CarPlay isn't working. There are various reasons
that Apple CarPlay may not work or may stop working, even if it has worked in the past. These include: Problems with an iOS update.Integration issues between apps.Incompatibility issues.iPhone not detected. Regardless of the issue, no connection, no sound, apps not working, there are a series of steps you can work through to correct the problem.
Try each of these steps to see if it solves your problem and gets CarPlay going again. If not, move on to the next one. It's probably that before you reach the end of the list, you'll have solved whatever problem you might be having. Make sure CarPlay is enabled on your iPhone. A variety of settings could be interfering with the CarPlay connection. For
example, if you've turned CarPlay off, you'll need to re-enable it. To do that, go to Settings > General > CarPlay and reconnect your vehicle to the app. Or to re-enable it if you've turned it off in Screen Time, go to Settings > Screen Time > Content & Privacy Restrictions > Allowed Apps. Check to make sure Siri is enabled. Siri needs to be enabled for
CarPlay to work. If it's not, go to Settings > Siri & Search and make sure the following options are enabled: Listen for "Hey Siri"Press Side Button for SiriAllow Siri When Locked The Allow Siri When Locked option is the one that most often trips people up because it isn't always enabled. Make sure CarPlay is enabled when locked. If CarPlay isn't
enabled when locked, it can't activate if your phone screen is turned off. To rectify this, go to Settings > General > CarPlay and tap your car from the list of available connections. Then toggle on Allow CarPlay While Locked. If not connected wirelessly, check your USB cables. If you're using the original iPhone USB cable, check it to ensure none of the
wires are frayed or broken. If you're using an aftermarket cable, try a different one. Sometimes, just switching out the cable will solve whatever problem you may be experiencing. If you're not connected wirelessly, make sure you're plugged into the correct port. There are multiple USB connections in many modern vehicles, but they won't necessarily
all work to connect CarPlay to your vehicle. Look for the CarPlay or iOS icon. If you don't see one of those, try each available USB port on your infotainment system to see if one of them is specific to your CarPlay connection. If your car supports a wireless connection to CarPlay, check your iPhone to make sure you're not in Airplane Mode. Airplane
Mode prevents your phone from making any wireless connections, so this could be preventing your phone from communicating with your vehicle If you're using a wireless connection, make sure that Bluetooth is on, and the iPhone is connected to the car. If your Bluetooth is off, you won't be able to connect the device. While you're connecting your
Bluetooth, this might be a good time to remove any old Bluetooth connections that you no longer use. It's unlikely (but still possible) that these old connections will interfere with your connection, but it's best to remove them to be on the safe side. Restart your iPhone, and then restart your vehicle. Sometimes turning everything off and then back on
will clear whatever error you're experiencing, and things will connect just fine the second time around. Make sure your iPhone is fully updated. If your phone is not updated, you may not have the necessary drivers or software to complete the connection to CarPlay. Updating could help resolve any issues you might be having. Forget and reestablish
your CarPlay connection. You'll need to go into Settings > General > CarPlay and select the vehicle you're trying to connect to. Then tap Forget This Car. Then, restart your vehicle and your iPhone and try to re-establish the connection. If your car supports a wireless connection, go to Settings > General > CarPlay and tap Available Cars. Then select
your car to create the connection.If you're using a wired connection, reconnect the USB cable and follow any on-screen prompts that appear. If you're still having trouble getting connected, or if you're still experiencing issues with how CarPlay performs, then you'll need to contact Apple Support to see if they can help you with the issue. FAQ Why is
Google Maps not working with Apple CarPlay? How do I stop autoplay in Apple Music on CarPlay? To disable autoplay in Apple Music, open the current song and tap the Autoplay icon (the infinity symbol) to deselect it. Disabling Bluetooth will also turn off autoplay. Which cars have Apple CarPlay? Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why!
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